Raju's house is the one with the black gate.

ఆ ప్రాంగణం కందాడి సాగం ఆడాదు.

that black gate is that Raju house

Notes:

ఆ (CP Brown Dict p. 0105) (...) The demonstrative sign, as ఆ that act, ఆ పన those stories, ఆ కథలు after that, ఆ వనుక next morning. ఆ (or ఆయ) పనం in the various houses.


ఉండ (CP Brown Dict p. 0148) [ ūṇḍ ūṇḍ ]. [Tel.] v. n. To be, exist, live. 2. To reside, dwell. 3. To remain, stop, stay. 4. To last, endure, continue. 5. To keep still, stay quiet; 6. To wait.

ఏ (CP Brown Dict p. 0193) [ ē ] ē. An affix denoting emphasis: thus, ఇదు I myself. ఇదు that very man. ఇదు we ourselves. This is sometimes doubled. Thus ఇదుపతన he himself.

ఏ (CP Brown Dict p. 0193) [ ē ] ē. An affix denoting 'only'; by oneself, without others' help. ఇదు తను I alone went. ఇదు తను తను తను తను తను తను there is only a wall between his house and mine. ఇదు తను తను I did that sum myself.

ఏ (CP Brown Dict p. 0193) [ ē ] ē. An affix denoting denial or negation. ఇదు తను does it befit you? no.

ఏ (CP Brown Dict p. 0193) [ ē ] ē. An affix denoting that a female is addressed ఎ. O woman!

ఏ (CP Brown Dict p. 0193) [ ē ] ē. An affix having a demonstrative force. ఇదు ఎందుకాం there! that man is my brother.

ఇలు (CP Brown Dict p. 0141) [ illu ] or ఇలు illu. [Tel. The primitive. form is ఈ which means 'a house. ఈపాండా (q. v.) borrowed by Skt. from Drav. means (1) house and (2) 'God's abode' or house cf. ఈరు or ఈరు.